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Background: There is debate on whether phase-contrast magnetic resonance (PCMR) imaging should be acquired in breath held (BH) or free 
breathing (FB) conditions in single ventricle pts with total cavopulmonary connections (TCPC). While respiratory effects may be important, FB 
acquisitions can lead to misregistration errors. We assessed respiratory effects in TCPC pts using real time PCMR.
Methods: 8 pts (males/females=4/4; age=20.7±3.0 years) with TCPC palliation underwent FB and BH resting real time, through-plane PCMR in the 
venae cavae, ascending and descending aorta. Flow curves were obtained at each vessel and, using the same images, respiratory cycles were derived 
by tracking chest wall motion. Respiratory Pulsatility Index (PIresp=[Q_max-Q_min]/[Q_mean]x100) was defined using mean cardiac flows (Q). A 
p-value<0.05 was considered significant.
results:  Mean flows in all the vessels trended toward an increase with FB; however, only the SVC increase was significant. Unlike aortic flows, 
venous flows were phasic with the respiratory cycle, their PIresp increased with FB, and were significantly higher at inspiration (Figure 1).
conclusions:  Utilizing a novel technique of measuring flow and tracking respiration using a single PCMR acquisition, we demonstrated that 
respiratory effects dominate venous flow but have little effect on systemic arterial flow in Fontan pts. However, the effect of breath holding on mean 
flows is fairly small, supporting the routine use of breath holding for PCMR.
 
